
Morecambe Bay Archers 

AGM  Sunday 16th August 2020 

 

 

Apologies       Nichola P 

Matters Arising    All actions done. 

Officer’s Reports 

Chairman 

A strange year, due to the restrictions. The indoor shoot went well ,despite the 
theft of equipment. It has been difficult since March. Thanks to the outdoor 
sessions people and their hard work to make the shooting covid safe. 

Treasurer 

Financially things are stable, the same as last year. The main expense is the 
venue hire. Spent £2845 0n equipment which was much needed. Admin costs 
have gone down , £245 from  £1050 last year. £12,133 in the bank. 

Child Protection 

Risk assessments were carried out before shooting, all was ok, no concerns 
raised. 

Equipment  

The new shed for Warton was built, 35% over budget, maintenance needed on 
the old shed. Ordered a new boar. Targets need maintenance before indoor 
use, some have been rebanded. The new targets are very good. MBA Facebook 
account has been deleted. 

Tournament 

2 comps have been held, both well received with participants from all over the 
region. Thanks to those who helped out. Probably no comps for the next 12 
months, as there are a lot of rules around COVID-19, which makes it stressful 
and unpleasant. 

Records 

Quiet , unsurprisingly. Need a few more badges. 



Coaching 

Nye has been helping out coaching at the Uni, but is available to help anyone 
who needs it. 

 

Officer election 

Officer                   Retiring           Nom                          Prop                     Sec 

 

Chairman              No                  

Secretary              yes                  Helen                       Alyson                 Ian 

Treasurer              No                   Kevin                       Ian                       Nye 

Welfare                 No                    Helen                      Alyson                Kevin 

Equipment            No                   Stuart                       Nye                    Ian  

Records                No                    Rob                           Helen                 Johnny 

Tournament         No                   Johnny                     Kevin                 Rob 

Coaching              No                   Nye                           Stuart                 Helen 

 

No proposals received. 

Matters Arising 

It was suggested that the indoor shooting nights are separated, rather than 2 
in a row. Ian will speak to Dallam to see if that’s possible. Tues/thurs ,ideally. 
Going indoors when the clocks change, beginning Oct. Need to sort the gate 
problem, more people need the gate code. Need a risk assessment for the 
indoor shooting. 

Fees to stay as they are-  £175 for the year. 

Beginners courses to be advertised on Facebook and Twitter. No equipment 
for them though, but have the funds to buy what is needed. Fee £75 for the 
course and a reduction if you join the club. 6 x 2 hrs 0r 3x 3hrs.for the course. 
Advertise this and see what the interest is. 

 



Dates for meetings 

Sunday  27th September 

December 11th 

March 12th 

June 18th 

AGM August 22nd  

All meetings either virtual, at Helen’s house or at the clubhouse at Warton. 


